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ALLIES LAUNCH

LONG PROMISED

DRIVE IN WEST

From North to South of Long

Front New Offensive

Opened.

FLEET AIDS LAND FORCE

Germans See "Enterprise that
May Change Whole Course

of War."

ADVANCE HALTED, BERLIN SAYS

French Communique Contradicts State-

ment Enemy Positions in Cham-

pagne Taken. Is Report.

Fral Cable to The Wartiinjton Hcnld

London, Sept. 25. The long ex-

pected "drive" by the allies on the
western front has begun on land
and sea. After a week of intense
preparation, the details of which

have been kept secret, the full
strength of the English, French,
and Belgians was directed in a
tremendous, concentrated attack on

the German front today.
The attack has developed into a

general battle by land and sea from
the Belgian coast to the southern
limit of the German army.

Such complete censorship has
been established concerning this

great offensive that the first actual
news of its inauguration has come
from Berlin in an official communi-
cation from the German war office

which sa Tthat "after an artillery
preparation of great intensity,
which at some points lasted fifty
hour.--, the expected Anglo-Frenc- h

offensive has begun on the west
ern frcatt."

3Ia Chance War' Aspect.
The communication claims that

the Northern British wing has al-

ready been repulsed and that the
French also have been repulsed near
Souchez. Neuville, and at most
joints between Champagne and the
Argonne. their retreating columns
losing very heavily from the Ger-

man artillery fire.
Since Monday last, there has

been more or less bombardment by
the British fleet of the German po-

sitions on the Belgian coast. In
this bombardment the heavy land
batteries of the French have par-

ticipated.
In this concerted effort, it Is said,

"an enterprise is being attempted
which ma chance the whole aspect of
the war on the western front."

I.ate dispatches from Holland speak
of heavy firing "on the north of Ame-land- ."

It is gathered from this that
part, at least, of the German fleet has
lieen engaged in action oft the Belgian
coast.

The French midnight official is a
flat contradiction of the German claim
that the allies met with repulses

While the naal bombardments of
the Belgian coast were in progress
British troops attacked the Germans
at the Flemish towns of I.oos and Hut-luc- h

Ilenvj- - I. ) In nnnult.
North of Arras the British army and

French troops, the communique says.
droe the Germans back at several
points The culmination of the day's
fighting was a terrific bombardment
of the German defenses trenches,
blockhouses and batteries In Cham
pagne from the Suippe River to the
Alsne. As this pulverizing storm of
shells ceased, the Frencli Infantry, In
tremendous force, rushed to the as-

sault.
The losses on both sides were ap-

palling, but the assault ended with the
French occupying the German first line
positions on nearly the entire from
of the attack.

Westende, Mfddlekerke. and Zee-brug-

were the targets in today's
bombardment by the British warships,
some of the shells falling as far In-

land as Bruges. Early in the day
three British battleships directed a
heavy Are with their long-rang- e guns
against the German submarine base
and military supply station at Zee
brugge. It Is reported heavy damage
was done.

Later; In with the
French land batteries, tons of shells
ware thrown into Westende and Mld- -
dlekerke, the fire sweeping the entire

.coast defenses of the Germans.

S12.00Ms.sara Fall, and Return, 12.00.
Baltimore and Ohio from Washing-

ton 7:45 a. in. October 1. Tickets validreturning within 1Z days. Modern
coaches and parlor cars. Route viaPhiladelphia. Liberal stopovers return-ta- x.
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(C Great White Way' Falls Into

N. Y. Subway; Woman Killed

Many Gothamites Imprisoned When Block of Street and
Sidewalk Tumble with Deafening Roar Into Hole.

Third Serious Accident in Four Days.

special In The UaJunjton Herald.

New York. Sept, 23 With a roar that
brought terror to the thousands in the
theatrical district, the west side of
Broadway between Thirtv-eig- ht and
Tnirtv -- ninth streets, collapsed this even
ing at 7:39 o'clock. For more than 100

feet the thoroughfare dropped to the bot-

tom of the new subway excavation, forty
feet below, killed one woman, seriously
injuring at least three others, and im-

prisoning a score more.
This is the third serious subway ex-

cavation accident in four dais.
The dead woman so far is unidentified.

She. was removed from the debris In a
dving condition and rushed to Bellevue
Hospital, vvheie she died.

Charles Nelson, John Foler, and How-

ard Cross were the seriously injured.
Cross was pinioned between timbers for
almost two hours before being rescued.

Street Car Saved.
Two automobiles and a laxicab took

the plunge into the awning ahvss. A
thousand persons, many of them in even
ing dress, bound for the theaters and
restaurants, were on the sidewalks in
the block at the time. A wild panic fol-

lowed their desperate efforts to escape.
That more were not seriously injured
is considered miraculous.

A southbound' street car reached
Thirty-nint- h street Just as the street
collapsed. The front truck started to-

ward the bottom. With rare presence
of mind, the motorman, Malachl Mur-
phy, threw on the reverse current.
The twenty passengers were bow-le-

about like tenpins. But the wheels
clung fast, and their lives were saved,
the car hanging suspended on the
precipice.

All of the west side of the street,
from crossing to crossing, from
Thlrtj-eight- h "',?'.from the cuib line to the southbound I

car track, dropped to the botton of
the pit. The sidewalk, which for
several dajs has been showing indi-
cations of insecure foundation, sagged
and sank to a varying distance of
from four inches to two feet, causing
a wild stampede among those who
were on it.

t
Gnu Stifles Ilescner.

To add to the terror of the situa-
tion, the falling street tore loose from
their moorings the three gas pipes that
join in the main at this Joint. In an
instant immense volumes of stilling
gas spread through the neighborhood
and filled the interfering

United Realty
hours Hayward

Polite Commissioner Woods. Fire Com-

missioner Adamson their aides and
Col. William Havward, public servite

were early on the scene.

HOMESPUN SANTA WILY PICKPOCKETS

PROPOSED WOMEN $230 FROM PURSE

American Women Organize to Re- -

Peril of Toyless

Christmas.
home-mad- e Christmas home-

spun Claus the proposal of the
Women's National Made-ln--

League. This band of women have
ganized to relieve the anxiety of millions
of American tots who learned some time
ago that more $100,000,090 worth ot
tojs made abroad and designed the
Christmas trade the United States

cheerless
and

information. shortage
and to stimulate domestic

industry, executive committee of
Women's National Made-ln-l- ? S. A.
League has adopted resolution calling
on the leasue and the Ameri-
can manufacturers to in
making the approaching Christmas

object In the ratrlotic
of American industries and in the

ability ot American Industy to rise
any emergency.

The chairman of the executive com-

mittee league Mrs.
Champ Thompson, daughter
Speaker Clark, who was recently mar- -
ried to Thompson, publisher

Orleans

STEEL MERGER CONFIRMED

nnntrrn
lntrrmta to

Cleveland. K of the
gigantic Independent merger,

was reported "several
weeks ago, received here today

announced Samuel
Mather accompany of Phila-
delphia and Eastern magnates
on trip through the properties
of the Company at the
head the Lakes. Cambria.
Pennsylvania and
companies and Youngstown
and Company represented.

Movies Used as Sleuths.
Police circular!

and motion picture all the
were utilized In an
Henry S. Bradley, the mlsslnf

the Merchants' National
Bank, C Bonding company
officials say Bradley'!

SUO.UOO short

agreed that the accident differed
from the disastrous one on Seventh ave-- J

nue last Wednesday that was not I

attended by an explosion, but caused
by giving away

or a vat section or rock.
Because of great danser from es-

caping all electric In

neighborhood were ordered oft

and that portion of brilliantly lighted ,

Broadway in darkness. Commis-- 1

Woods even went far to or-- I

der the to compel all men in the J

vicinity smoking.

tinman
gigantic searchlight was summoned

from one of the engine houses, and un-

der its ras the work of began.
the accident happened man

who was identified onlv George
had started to cross the toward
the Casino His foot had Just
touched wooden covering of the

to him. i

He fell it. Grasping a of pro-

jecting as he descended,
the had somewhat

subsided, David McFadden. of
Marlborough, got down on his stomach
and reached Then human

formed and the man waa
hauled to safety.

The audiences at the and Knick-
erbocker theaters were assembling, and
despite the danger both were soon
filled. Believing that the lives of

were endangered. Commissioner
Adamson an order both

be emptied. The audiences
of the side in an orderly

Order All from Street.
1 o'clock tonight the appearance of

tha n f i4 a if" irt.
to Thirtv-nint- h, and!

excavation,

ana iniriy-eisni- n street gave every
indication of falling Engineers of the
public serv ice commission an ex- -

amlnation and were alarmed over con-

ditions persons were ordered
fiom the immediate licinity. An
was Commissioner
Woods all should suspend-

ed for the present from Thirty-secon- d

street to Thirty-eight- h street.
Scarcely had the first Injured been

out an investigation a p.ut
way. District Attorney Perkins

had arrived on the and Joined
members of the public service commis-
sion As in disaster Seventh ave-

nue, tonight's accident was on
of subway contiact awarded to the

with the of rescue and invest!- - i States and Improvement
for more than two be- - j Companv. Commissioner and

fore the pressure was off his engineer agreed that the acci- -

and

commissioner,

caused be-

tween
wide, which
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Woman Jostled Handbag
Knocked Floor Clever

Manner of Stealing.
Verena Chappelear. B

street southeast, robbed
pickpockets jesterday,

in a Pennsylvania
A meager description a man and

she suspects the was
furnished police, but no arrests have
been

Chappelear went the store
be held bj the way that condi-- j about 4 o'clock esterday. her

tions affect foreign and would handbag she carried $230. she
would reach this country jhad been to leave in her
Visions a tov less and Christ-!Th- e money was in bills ten and

mas fo'iowed the making public of this twenty-doll- ar denominations, was
prevent a of enclosed in a hold in the purse.
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was of $230

by while shop,
ping avenue store.

of
woman of theft

made.
Mrs. into

would up In
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To small
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The store was crowded and she
thought It only accidental when she
was Jostled violently. Then her hand-
bag was knocked to the ground. A
well-dress- woman stooped to re-

cover It for her and was assisted bv a
dapper young man.

and

her purse and found she to- -

notified the office
store and detectives were called.

JOHN D.JR., TO HEAE MEN.

j I.ong-nouE- bt Conference
Mlnm in Slh.

Colo., Sept. 25. A confer-
ence between John D. Rockefeller, jr..

Rrprraentlne.and representatives of the internation

PIckands-Mathc- r

al board of the Mine Workers
is In sight.

Vord was conveyed to Mr.
here today when reached

Rockvale on his tour of
that a committee of these representa-
tives of the mine workers was en route
to request an interview. He asked
if he would agree to a meeting.

"I have received any Invitation
to a meeting." he replied. "But I have

so far refused to meet any one.
and I will not refuse to meet any one
who desires 'to see me."

Xs Rockefeller is .toward
Denver it ismore than the
conference. If held, will be In Denver
early next week. '

nttn Tii NrwrTark and Rets
Baltimore umo iromt union

tion. Washington. ix. C. iti'.n a. nv.
sundry. Oetober'':.,-Retunrfal'jea- Te

G. A. R. Activities Today and Tomorrow
TODAY.

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Registration at Camp Emery, First and B streets
northwest.

1 1 a. m. G. A. R. services in most churches.
4 p. m. Memorial services at Mount St. Alban.
8 p. m. Special G. A. R. services in mostthurches.
8:15 p. m. Organ recital. First Congregational.Church. Tenth and

G streets northwest.

TOMORROW.

9 a. m. Dedication of Camp Emery.
12 noon Twelve navy vessels anchor in Potomac Channel, near

Highway Bridge.

10 a. m. and 2 p. m. National Association of Patriotic Instructors,
Church Our Father, Thirteenth and L streets northwest

9 p. m. Reception by National Association of Patriotic Instructors
Hotel Raleigh.

GERMAN RUSH
MEETS CHECK

Russians Victorious at Three
Points Hindenburg

Nearer Riga.

BULGARIA DENIES HOSTILE
INTENT IN MOBILIZATION

Will Only Protect Neutrality, State-

ment Promises Greece and Rou-man- ia

Continue Preparations.

Cbk lo Thr Wahinston HnM.
London. Sept 23. With the great allied

drive in the west and the new campaign
against Serbia requiring the withdrawal
of large forces from the eastern front,
the lightening of the German pressure
has resulted in severe counter-attack- s by
the Russians, who, at three widely sepa-
rated points have achieved successes of
considerable Importance.

Having recaptured the Volhnian for-

tress of Loutsk. the Russians are direct
ing their efforts to the reoccupation of
Doubno. the fortress taken b the
Auatro-German-

North of Pinsk Von Mackenscn. men-

aced bv an encircling movement, ma be
forced to give up that cfiy. while cast of
Vilna a doclded check has been administ-
ered- the German movement which
sbuglit to cut off the Russian armies re-

treating from Vilna.

Hlndenbnrfr ProKremilnrr.
Oily in the region of Dvinsk do the

German appear to be keeping up the
ptogrcss which carried them far into
Russia. The.v are slowly battering down
the Russian resistance along the Dvina.
and Berlin military authorities predict
that within the next two weeks Hlnden- -
burg's troops will be in Dvinsk and Riga.

"Bulgaria's entrance Into a state of
armed neutrality is explained by changes
shortly to be made in the political and
military situation Bulgaria has no hos-

tile intentions, but is firmly resolved to
safeguard her rights independence.
If necessary by fore of arms..
to the movements of troops by her
neighbors, Bulgaria is forced lo declare
an armed neutrality Negotiations with
representatives of both groups of bellig-

erents will continue.'
NelKhltora Preparing.

This official statement was Issued In

Sofia tonight, the first declaration of In-

tentions received from Bulgaria since
she startled the chancellories of Europe
by ordering a general mobilization of her
troops --v

Despite Bulgaria s declaration that she
Intends to remain neutral, however.
Greece and Roumanh continue their

j warlike preparations on the Bulgarian
frontier. Greece has let It be officially
known that she intends to fulfill to the
letter her treaty obligations to Serbia.
This treaty, it is said, Athens to
declare war on Bulgaria the moment Bul-

garian troops attack Serbia or strike at
j Macedonia
j The Roumanian cabinet is in session
tonight at Bucharest, having been
called by the King after his audience
to the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n,

special envoy of the Kaiser.
x- - ... I i i .. , . . -" aiioweo. to ieaK iromThe man of Chesterfleldlan manners , '",""'"
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Ing the steps to be taken by Greece erans.
to meet developments In the Balkans.
It Is announced in an Athens-messag-

Within three days, it Is predicted in
Berlin, the great drive thiough
Balkans will begin. Confidence Is ex-

pressed in semi-offici- al in the
German capital that will remain
neutral and that Bulgaria will allow
German tioops passage without be-

ing to the necessity of entering
the herself.

The Austro-Germa- are keeping up
a continuous bombardment of the en-

tire frontier. It Is stated that
as soon as a sufficient 'number of
heavy guns Is assembled the. work of
cutting a through which to hurl
800.000 troops into Serbia,, will

Turkey Is reported' in dispatches
from Constantinople to be feverishly
preparing for an Invasion of Egypt.

Italian Minister Resigns.
Rente. Sept. 25. Because of ill

Vice Admiral Valle, minister of
marine In the cabinet of Premier Sa- -
landra, resigned

ULlS'ta Plttabarsk. ra ?'Baltimore and Ohio. October 3. 4, .
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DIM EYES SEE
BATTLE SMOKE

Tottering Veterans, Meeting
Old Friends, Live Over Days

Half Century Ago.

THOUSAND VETERANS

TAGGED AT CAMP EMERY

Big Influx of Old Soldiers Expected
Today Nearly 20,000 Arrived

Yesterday. ,

By ItAI.IMI W. BEX TO V
"With throngs of tottering veterans in

their coats of blue and their familiar
gold-corde- d hats filling its spacious cor
ridors and assembl) rooms. Camp Mat-
thew G. Emerj, official headquarters of
the Grand Armv of the Republic, jester- -
day was the scene of great activity inci
dent to the work of registering the in-

coming soldiers of the civil war.
In the registration room, in the halls.--

on the porch and along the sidewalk In
frpnt of the long, low building the vet
erans, some on crutches, some on canes,
some without arms, some without legs,
clustered In httie groups, chatting remln-iscentl- y

of the war days of half a cen-
tury ago.

"Did you say were In the Sixth
Corps ' Inqulied one" gray-haire- d vet-
eran of a little drled-u- p garrulous' fel-

low, who was explaining the war
was fought.

"I certainly did."
Old Frlrndnhlpa Renewed.

"Then, bless our soul. Shake!" said
the graj -- haired man, enthusiastically,
clasping the hand of the drled-u- p fellow.
"Why, man. we were In the same corps
And did ou say ou were at , where
the rebels raised all that hell?"

"I certainly was there. And caught
some of It. too."

"Well, bless my soul. Man. whv I bet
we have been on duty together."

And so runs the Old friend
ships are being renewed. Old tales are
being retold. Old Jokes are being

The past is being lived over.
Camp Emery .vesterday was flung

open to the veterans for registration.
A force of 100 persons, under the di-

rection of Dr. H. A. Johnson, is In
charge of the work. The Tension Of-
fice supplied a small force of

Scores of high school students
assisted. Sons of Veterans. Spanish
War Veterans, members of the Army
and Navy Union, and members of other
patriotic organizations lent teir aid.,

During the course of the day Just
1,000 veterans enrolled. The flrst to
register Gaylor M. Saltzgaber.
Commissioner of Pensions, who served
with Company I. Third Ohio Cavalry.
The flrst veteran to reg-
ister was John J. Galbraith, city clerk
of Wllliamsport, Pa., who served with
me second Pennsylvania Cavalry, and
who is stopping at 217 F street north-
west.

Each Veteran Togged.
As he registered, each veteran was

given a tag. which was attached by a
cord to the buttonhole. On one side of
the card Is the number of the corps.
On the other side Is the name. local
address, and telephone number of the
veteran. If you should chancx in

had beeniPremler VenIzeIos. conference any tagged persons walking along the
robbed.
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Bustle describes the scenes yesterday
at Camp Emery. A large detail of po-
licemen under command of Inspector
Boyle and Lieut. Schilling patrolled the
corridors and the streets adjoining the
building. Twelve firemen, under com-
mand of Capt. Lenlhan, also went on
duty. Three large chemical engines were
placed on the parking adjoining the
building. Fire hose has been connectel
to water pipes within the building and
fire alarms have been installed.

Scores of Boy Scouts went on duty at
the building. They served as guides and
as traveling bureaus of information, lend-
ing valuable'asslstance to many. Repre-
sentatives of other organizations were on
hand to assist In caring for the vlj-ltor- s.

The iiostofflce branch In the building
was opened. Veterans will be able to
receive their mall direct at G. A. R.
headquarters. Facilities are famished for
the writing of "letters 'and postal cards.
The souvenir stand was. opened and the
two lunchrooms were started. The news-
paper stands, photograph gallery and re-

freshment booths outside the building
likewise were- - "put in operation. The
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Famous Old Fighters Who Will
Be Seen in Grand Army Review
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Thousands of old soldiers, many in faded uniforms, bent and crippled from
wounds and age. many still erect and bright, despite their many jcars. are In
Washington today for the forty-nint- h reui Ion of the Grand Army of the Re- -, half of the Joint Citizens'
JJUUIIC. . .

Fifty ears ago theie same men marched down Pennsvlvania avenue In
the grand review wnich celebrated the fall of Richmond and the close of the
great civil war. Next Wednesday the grand review will be enacted again. The
men will march at a slower pace but they will feel none the less pioud. At
their head will be Col. David J. Palmer, nf Des Moines, Iowa, who led the
Grand Review fifty ears ago, and who will again lead the procession as
minder-ln-chl- cf of the G. A. R.

In the line of march will be Gen. J Warren Keifer. of Onio, and Gen. V.
McMurtie Gregg, two of the surviving corps commanders of the civil war.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, a veteran of the civil war and commander-in-chie- f at
the opening of the'Spar.Ish-America- n war. will alo be in the procession. Gen.

Dullding and end at the White House) It Is estimated that the review will ln lne controversy tile Halt-la- st

about three or and one-ha- lf hours. Fifty )ears ago it lasted for plan,
two days, showing hnw time lias thinned the ranks of the veterans. i .. t :n i i j . .

Camp Emery Will Be Dedicated
With Impressive Rites Monday

G. A. R. Headquarters Will Be Scene of Many Activities
Every Day and Night of the Encampment Formal

Program of Events Issued.

Camp Matthew G. Emery, headquart-
ers of the G. A. R.. will be astir with
activities every day and night of the
encampment, according to the formal
program of events, which was made pub-

lic last night.

The ca"mp Is to be dedicated with im-

pressive ceremonies tomorrow morning

at 9 o'clock, relatives of Capt. Matthew
G. Enter) attending and participating
Addresses will lie delivered by William
Van Zandt Coi. William F. Gude. Direc-

tor General Harrj Standlford, Theodore
W. Noves. John McElroy, Mrs. William
E. Andrews and Simon Wolf. Miss Ruth
Emeiy Laird and Miss Hazel Van Zandt
Cox will raise the flag on the building.

On Tuesday there will be a meeting
of the of War in room 32

at 9 30 a. m. The reunion of the Army

of the Cumberland will be held at
1.30 o'clock in the afternoon. At 7:30

o'clock will be held the grand welcom
ing campfire, William F. Gude presiding.
The Invocation will be by Right Rev. Al-

fred Harding. Bishop of Washington. An

address of welcome will be delivered by

Mr. Gude. after which "The Star Spangl-

ed Banner" will be sung by Paul
Blevden. accompanied by the Manpe
Band.

Wilson to Welcome Veteran.
President Wilson will welcome the

veterans In an address, the response to
be made by David J. Palmer, commander-in-

-chief of the G. A. R. Addresses
also will be delivered by John McElroy.
acting commander of the
of the Potomac; Mrs. W. E. Andrews,

Rebecca M. Price, national president of

the National Association of Volunteer

RUNAWAY BRIDE, 15,
SOUGHT BY POLICE

General Alarm for Relative of Former

New York Governor Sent Out.

Admirer
New York, Sept. 23. The police have

sent out a general 'alarm for Marlon
Odell. 13 vears old., daughter of the late
William B. Odell. who was a second cou-

sin of former Gov. Benjamin B. Odell.

Jr. The mother of the girl told the po

lice in her home at 123 East 121st street
she believed the girl might have eloped

with a man who had been paying her
a great deal of attention.

Mrs. based this belief on the
fact that a neighbor. Mrs. Estelle Dan
iels. said Marlon had telephoned her
yesterday she was, married and had only
a minute to catch a train.

James Benlsch, 27, of 1994 Lexington
avenue,, who "had been attentive to the

did not return home last night.
Mrs. ssid she had been forced to
ask him to stop his attenUons, and that
the girl protested against this to. such
a degree she was forced to confine her
to the house.

the former who held her on

his knee during his Inauguration.

&.--! to Falladetafcla. SSLXS .Chester,
SXM WUsataft-ta-a aad fUtara.

Baltimore and Ohio, Sunday.
3. front.Union Station a. m. Ra.
turalsc wu 7V Atr.

Y

GEM
XELSox

a. miles.

Army Nurses: Sarah E. Fulton, na-

tional president of the Woman's Relief
Corps; Mary A. Jameson, national presi-
dent of the Ladies of the G. A. R.: Bes-

sie B. Bowser, national president of the
Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary: Lulu M.
Carlin. national president of the Daugh-
ters of Veterans: Mrs. John A. Logan,
commander-in-Chie- f Charles F Sher-
man, of the Sons of Veterans, Oliver
P. Newman, president of the Board of
District Commissioners, and J. B. Lewis,
of the National Association of Patriotic
Instructors Benediction will be pro-

nounced by Monsignor W. T. Russell.
xveumons win oe neia on Wednesday a--s ' pages

iuuows: rirst Army uorps. 7:33 p. rrr..
rooms 1 and I: Fourth Army Corps, 7:30
p. m.. room :"6; Seventh Army Corps, 7.30

P. m., room 33; Ninth Army Corps. 7.30 p.
m.. rooms 16 and 17: Tenth Army Corps,
7.30 p. m.. rooms 11 and 13; Thirteenth
Army Corps. 7:30 p. m.. rooms 22 and 23:
campfire. 7:30 p. m.. room 51, and dog
watch. 7:30 p. m , room 2S.

Justice Stafford to Read Puem.
A big camp Are will be held In East

Hall at 7.30 o'clock. C. C. Rojce. past
Junior vice commander-in-chie- f, presid-
ing. Justice Wendell Phillips Stafford
will read a poem and addresses will be
delivered by Past Commander-in-Chie- f
James Tanner. Rev. Samuel Fallows,
past chaplaln-In-chle- f. and E. n.

past commander-in-chie- f. Special
musical numbers will be interpolated.

At the same time a dog watch will
be held in West Hall. Shipmate A. G.
Fortler presiding. This the

CONTINUED X)V PAIJE .SIX.

Two Fires
At Barracks!

Both Are Thought Have
Been of Incendiary

Origin.

Fire that is thought to have been the
work of incendiaries was discovered In
two places last night In the buildings of
Washington Barracks. The damage was
123.000.

The first Are was found at 11 o'clock
In the commissar)- - "department. It did
S200 damage. Its origin could not be ex-

plained last, night. ,

At 1 o'clock flames were seen coming
from the loft of one of the principal
stables In which forty-eig- ht horses were
kept. There are two entrances to the
stable. One is -l- ocked. A guard was
standing watch at the other. From a
nlndow-xve-r the locked door a rope was
found hanging. It Is thought this rope
was used by the Incendiary In making
his entrance to and escape from the loft.

The gin especial favorite of I Aviator Talk in Tank ; Unhurt
governor,

first

at 7:03

will be

to

Omaha. Nebr.. Sept 25. Frank Hoover.
a Chicago aviator, was today
a miraculous escape from death. In a
night at David City. Nebr.. yesterday
Hoover fe'J 1.000 feet with his machine.
He alighted in ft large water tank-an- d
ww usuturC N
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CITIZENS' BRIEF

CITES HEAVY TAX

BURDENS IN P. C,

Report Published Exclusively;

by Herald Presents Com-

parative Figures.

PEOPLE HERE PAY MORE

Taxes Relatively Larger in
Washington, Committee's

Major Contention. '

NO ARBITRARY PROPORTION

Brief Merely Asserts Federal Govern
ment's Share Should Be Not

Less Than Half.

By JOSEPH r. AXXIX.
The Washington Herald pub-

lishes exclusively this morning the
important parts of the brief on be--

Com--
mittee prepared for presentation
to the Joint Select Committee of
Congress to inquire into the fiscal
relations between the United States
and the District government.

Representing months of labor by
subcommittees investigating every
possible phase and angle involved

Over
three and-Iia- lf the brief Contains

Department

Missing.

Odell

girl,
Odell

John

was'aii

October

alive after

wiidi win uc ueiJcnuea upon as ine
District'b "case in chief" when the
joint committee meets on October
20. It is by far the most exhaustive
and important presentation of the
cause of the District that has been
prepared since the reports of Con-

gressional committee which form-

ulated the existing frame of gov-

ernment in the organic act of 1878.
The brief was prepared and

signed by Henry B. F. Macfarlandr
chairman, and A. D. Worthington,
Theodore W. Xoes, Corcoran
Thorn, D. J. Callahan, and Edward
F. Collada, the executive commit-

tee of the Joint Citizens Commit-

tee. In the hearings before the
select committee next month the
formal brief will be supplemented
by an oral argument and a brief in

rebuttal. Exclusive of tabulations,
it consumes ninety-nin- e printed

Bnseil on Three Contentions.
The cause of the Citizen's Committee '

In behalf of the District Is based on
three contentions:

"1. That the L'nited States should con-

tribute largely to the expenses of this
District.

"2. That this contribution should be a
fixed and definite proportion, and

"3. That that portion should be at
least one-ha- lf "

Under the flrst heading, the brief out-

lines the history of the acquisition of
property for the Federal City and dem-
onstrates clearly that the proprietors
of the land, in relinquishing one-ha- lf of
their holdings to the government with-
out remuneration, did so on the very
clear understanding that the government
would contribute substantially to the up-

keep of the elaborate city laid out on
their lands.

Sustaining the second contention, the
brief quotes at length from every per-

tinent record available correspondence.
Presidential messages, and Congression-
al debates and reports to show that
every act and purpose of Congress since
It definitely assumed the responsibility
established In the flrst contention, has

(been with a view to establishing and
maintaining a fixed proportion of

Heavy Tax Borilrnn Here.
By far the most Important point, tht

one most difficult of convincing sub-
stantiation, and the point around which
the real controversy will rage. Is in-

volved in the third contention. The
brief seeks to prove that under the
existing plan of half and half con-

tribution taxpavers of the District now
carry a heavier than ob-

tains In those cities most appropriate-
ly ccmparable to Washington. If the
present plan works an Injustice, the
brief argues, any plan Involving a
smaller contribution from the govern-

ment would Increase the degree of In-

justice In exact proportion to the
diminution of the contribution. The
brief does not attempt to fix an arbi-
trary proportion bevond contending
that the contribution of the Federal
government should not be less thaaJ-one-half.

. ;

In a careful summary of the com1
. t. .. ,.. ...it. ...-- ,.

--ji

. . . J.. .... .- -. .. - v. -
tne oriel poinis out imi vne property- - 1 A
in the .District which Is exempt from 5r--H

taxation under the law is valued m.t

t i.. , lie Mna .. ...SDDroxiniAicij fifi,BOD,iv;. width ul miM ,,

1339.947.270 represents purely govera- - J"?!
. -
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